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Details of Visit:

Author: evets
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 19 Apr 2010 18:15
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Safe yes
Clean yes

The Lady:

Very sexy very petit and cute. As per pictures, dressed in short skirt bra top and stockings (as
requested) etc. Typical Thai girl look that I love. Hair down below (not my preference) but soft and
trimed further round if you know what I mean - so aok! nice skin soft to touch, long black hair .... and
smiles so much.

The Story:

offered glass of wine, had a quick shower to start. Undressed her and on the bed for some action,
OWO was really good, so deep for a petit girl, seem to take all I have (OK only 6 and a bit inches
but soo nice). Then on to sex, her on top. Then I fingered her arse, which she asked if I could use
more lube, so no problem. Then on to full on A-level and a little fingering while in her arse which
had the enevitable ending of me cumming ! ---- relaxing massage (offered round 2 but I was too
spent) chat and shower to end.
Dior is such a sweet girl, and like the best Thai girls very willing to please you. I thanked her for
doing A levels so willingly and enjoyed the OWO session so much as well. She is such a nice girl to
be with and needs to be treated well to have her respond well to your requests.
She says she has only been in the UK 3 months, and recently moved to this flat in Earls Court.. I
was her first client at 6PM - go see her she is so good to be with.

Thanks Dior - I will see you again soon when funds allow..
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